ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
RANGE GUIDE
TEST & DESIGN LABORATORY

INSTRUMENT FOCUSED

PCB FOCUSED
### RS PRO Electronics Engineering Range Guide

- **Capacitors**
- **PCB Transformers**
- **Fixed Resistors**
- **EMI Filters & Protection**
- **Variable Resistors**
- **Wire to Board Cables & Ribbon Cables**
- **PCB Terminal Blocks**
- **Fuses**
- **RF Connectors**
- **Switching Regulators**
- **DC-DC Converters**
- **PCB Fuse Holders**
- **PCB Mounting Power Relays**
- **Inductors**
- **Sounder, Buzzer & Microphone Components**
- **Surge Protection Components**

Buy this and more at rspro.com
Switching Power Supplies

Push Button Switches

Display Modules

Voltage Optimisers

Fuse Holders

Battery Holders

Circular Connectors

PCB Spacers

IEC Filters

IEC Connector

DC Power Connectors

Emergency Stop Push Buttons

Enclosures

Toggle Switches & Slide Switches

Axial Fans

Ribbon Cable
INSTRUMENT FOCUSED

RELATED PRODUCTS

Lab Equipment
Electronics Cleaners & Protective Coatings
Hook Up Wire
Soldering
Heat Shrink Tubing
Test & Measurement
Cable Ties
Hand tools
RS PRO products are audited against demanding international standards, inspected for durability and consistency and tested by leading engineers.

Only when products have been through this process they are awarded with our seal of approval, quality that can be trusted. Confidence in this process is reflected in our long product warranties, proof that our products will consistently deliver the quality you expect for a long time to come.